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Recent Wood Energy Publications

- Forests Products and Markets Annual Report
- The European Forests Sector Outlook Study II
- Wood Energy: Challenge for European Forests
- Forests Bioenergy for Europe
- Wood Energy in Developed Economies
- Forest Products Conversion Factors
- Wood Flow Austria 2012
- Wood Flow Austria 2012 Energy Production
- Wood Flows in Europe (EU27)
- AEBIOM Bioenergy Presentation
Thematic Scope

- Biomass, wood energy, renewable energy, wood fuels
- Forest ownership & wood supply for energy
- Forest management for sustainable wood supply
- Wood energy and competing wood products
- Public policies promoting wood energy
- GHG from wood energy
- Wood energy markets – production and consumption
- Potential of wood energy development
- Wood energy vs other forest functions
Geographical Scope

- Europe - European Union
- United States

- Gaps?
  - UNECE
  - Central Asia
  - South – Eastern Europe
UN publication

• Timeline
  • 12-18 months from the idea to the final result
  • Launch linked to a specific event

• Type of publication
Discussion

• What are the gaps and niches?
• What should be the scope?
• How can you contribute: can you provide guidance, expert?
• Where to find funding?
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